
Deacon Roasting Schedule and Transcript.  

Nicholas: Hello roasters and roastee. Thank you all for coming to this monumental event. Once again, 

we are all risking our lives to burn the hell out of one of the dangerous beings from the New Haven/Odin 

Chronicle series. We are here to celebrate the release of Deacon Gable’s autobiography. This prequel to 

the New Haven series. We will be offering giveaways throughout the event, so please don’t forget to 

enter for your chances to win an Amazon gift card $10, Ebook of Deacon and a signed paperback of 

Deacon. My assistant, Lindsay, will be hosting the games.  

Okay, well, it looks like everyone who signed the death waiver is here and ready to get this show on the 

road. The man himself is looking dapper as always in a three-piece navy blue pin-striped suit. His 

diamond cufflinks are blinging and his shoes are polished to perfection. And, is that a Rolex on your 

wrist? Damn, you’re going to make it hard for me to make fun of you tonight, but I’ll try. I too signed the 

waiver.  

That’s right, Bellaholics, last time, I kept my mouth shut because I lived in Theoden’s territory. I think I’m 

safe now that I’m in Florida. Queen Arama’s territory and after what Ara did to her territory in Greece, I 

don’t think she’ll be doing Ara or any of his allies any favors in tracking me down. So, let the roasting 

begin! First up to the podium is none of than Deacon’s ally, vampire Prince, Theoden! 

 

*Theoden takes the stage looking like a million bucks in a black silk shirt and gray pants with sport 

jacket and leather gloves. Damn, his piercing gray eyes scan the crowd as if he’s looking for someone 

to eat, or fuck, or both.*  

THEODEN: When I heard about this event, I knew I had to participate. I mean, I’m only returning the 

favor since you had the gall to show up at my own roast a few years ago. Even then, you were 

unremarkable and ultimately boring. I read your little memoire and who knew you had so many 

insecurities. Little men usually do. I’ve got to admit, it is admirable how you’ve managed to survive as 

long as you have, especially when you’re as weak as you are. You’re only a little over, what? 400 years 

old, at least I know why. I’ve got my eye on you, Deacon.  

*Théoden winks at Deacon who gives him a smirk and nod and the vampire leaves the podium and 

Nicholas returns.* 

NICHOLAS: Well, Théoden is a man of few words I see… that’s all I’m going to say about that, because 

he’s looking at me like he’s daring me to say some shit about him. I’m not crazy, so let’s keep it moving. 

Now, this next person coming to the podium is more than just a bitch in her attitude, she’s an actually 

bitch, let’s put our hands together for Deacon’s wife, Charlene! 

*Charlene approaches the podium dressed in a designer pantsuit and enough jewelry to blind a 

motherfucker.* 

CHARLENE: Thank you, Nicholas, for that amateur introduction. I’m sure you tried your best and that 

was all you could come up with. It’s true, I am a bitch and proud of it. Ahh, my darling, darling husband. I 

knew the moment we first met that I would have to lower my standards. I just didn’t think I’d have to 

get rid of my standards altogether.  



But really, I am a supportive wife, you have to be in order to be married to Deacon. He wouldn’t be 

where he is without me. But as they say, behind every strong man is a stronger woman. I wonder what 

they say about what’s behind every weak man? I guess that answer is a superwoman, because that’s 

who I am.  

No, really, I’m having the best time roasting my lovely husband. I used to roast him all the time behind 

his back every time I went into heat. It just proved that his swimmers failed to reach their goal yet again. 

Like, how long did it take you to finally knock me up? Let’s just say a human female would have been 

dust in the ground before he succeeded.  

Oh, Deacon, I do love you, but your mate is a bigger bitch than I am.  

*With that, Charlene exits the podium and Nicholas returns.* 

Ouch, like they say, hell hath no fury like a bitch’s scorn. Speaking of bitches, let us welcome to the 

podium, Josef! 

*Josef, walks up to the podium and adjusts his very expensive, tailor-made Armani suit. He looked 

around the audience, his magnetic blue eyes taking in everyone’s features, as if he’s memorizing 

them.* 

JOSEF: Such an interesting insult coming from someone wearing a stupid fucking bear costume and 

using a voice modulator. Nicholas, you really do not fail to entertain. Anyway, we’re not here to talk 

about how silly you look. We’re here to discuss Deacon, a disappointment by birth and a werewolf by 

chance.  

*READ MORE IN THE COMMENTS AND VOTE* 

 JOSEF: The first day I met you, I didn’t like you. Just something about your shit-eating grin or maybe it 

was the fact that you think you’re on my level even though you’re half my age. Maybe that’s it. I do have 

a hard time seeing you as anything more than a pup playing at being an Alpha.  

JOSEF: But, I really must give it to you, Deacon… the way you fought Kendrick was so your style. Good 

thing Elliot turns out to be his mate or no doubt, You’d be a blood stain on the grass right now. But not 

me, a real Alpha knows how to defend their land. You should watch and learn, if you can put your ego 

out of the way for one min. Fucking idiot. 

*With that, Josef leaves the podium. And Nicholas returns.* 

NICHOLAS: Josef, you’ll be happy to know that I put some kibble and water in your dog bowls back at 

the house while you were up here telling, what I believe you think were jokes. Now, moving on. Coming 

to the podium is the one and only being here that can literally burn this motherfucker to the ground. Oh, 

wait, sorry, I forgot that Theoden has fire power, too. Must be because you’re only half a dragon, like 

you are half a man. Ooohhhh, I know I said I wasn’t going to talk shit about you, but I couldn’t resist. 

Anyway, let’s put our hands together for Tylendel, the dragon who doesn’t even know what his dick 

looks like inside his pants because he’s always in somebody’s ass or mouth.  

*Tylendel winks at me as we pass and he approaches the podium wearing a leather harness and 

pants, with motorcycle boots. * 



TYLENDEL: My, that was quite an introduction, Nicholas, thank you. It’s true, I do believe a dry cock is a 

travesty. It should always be in the mouth and ass of a beautiful man. Too bad for Deacon, he’ll never 

know what a dragon’s cock feels like as he just doesn’t measure up to our standard.  

*READ MORE IN THE COMMENTS AND VOTE* 

TY: Now, Josef on the other hand… I would have no problem fucking you and your son at the same time. 

We should hook up, I know you’ve thought about it.  

TY: Ahhh, Deacon… I honestly don’t all that much about you, mainly because you’ve just never interest 

me. But now that you are in alliance with Theoden and in some way, protected by my King, I can’t think 

of a man with more luck than you. Makes me wonder just how much you’ve gotten away with over the 

centuries that we aren’t privy to.  

TY: Unlike Theoden, though, I’m still uninterested in you, so… I’ll just read the cliff notes of your tawdry 

little book before I use it for kindling.  

*Tylendel walked off, laughing and Nicholas approaches the podium.* 

NICHOLAS: Man, that was … a great time to take a bathroom break. I know I did. Thank you, Tylendel for 

the reprieve. Let’s pause to run a giveaway, shall we? Lindsay will announce the first game.  

*Lindsay starts the 1st giveaway* 

NICHOLAS: That looks like fun, I hope you all enjoy. Alright, next we have Dante coming to the podium. 

Try to stay awake, I know it might be a challenge.   

*Dante steps up to the podium, looks at Deacon’s snarl and laughs.* 

DANTE: Oh, don’t give me that look, you did capture me after all. So, you can considering that an 

accomplishment. Although, I’m sure if you had known that I was Josef’s mate and about to become one 

of the most powerful hybrids in the world, you might have thought twice about handing me over to 

Theoden. Too bad for you, I guess.  

*READ MORE IN THE COMMENTS AND VOTE* 

DANTE: Anyway, it was easy for me to burn down you stupid little businesses. I took pleasure in killing 

your wolves too. What was it? Five? And you can never get revenge for their deaths. Just the thought of 

you having to swallow that loss makes my dick hard.  

DANTE: Well, you are a weak pack and Josef and I are the most powerful wolf pack in the territory. I 

think everyone here should appreciate that fact. 

*Dante walks off and rejoins Josef. They share a kiss and Josef smirks as Dante takes his seat beside 

him. Nicholas returns to the podium.* 

NICHOLAS: Braggart. But let us not delay. Elliot just threatened to leave if he wasn’t called next. 

Something about his dick aching for an asshole and he ain’t got all day for this bullshit. So, let us 

welcome Elliot to the podium.  

*Elliot takes his place behind the podium, looks at Deacon and shakes his head.* 



ELLIOT: How did you even let them talk you into this? I remember when we first met, I won’t go into the 

details, because they’re in the book, but I knew you were a great man. A man who should be man 

enough to take it in the ass, but a great man none the less.  

*READ MORE IN THE COMMENTS AND VOTE* 

ELLIOT: I know one thing, you’ve got the weakest fucking stomach I’ve ever seen. You can’t handle 

motion, liquor or a punch. If anyone wanted to challenge you for the role of pack Alpha, all they have to 

do is issue a drinking contest and five shots in, you’re done. 

ELLIOT: But, maybe I’m just being hard on you. We’ve come a long way, you and I. A two-hundred year 

friendship and you’ve only sucked my dick, like what? Two times from what I can recall and even those 

were unimpressive. I honestly don’t know how Elijah tolerates you.  

No, but in all seriousness, I love you, Deacon. But, you owe me your life tenfold.  

*Elliot raises his glass of whiskey to Deacon, then leaves the event altogether. Nicholas returns.* 

NICHOLAS: Guess Elliot’s going to get laid. Must be drained from Tylendel feeding off his lust this whole 

time.  

TYLENDEL: AND HE WAS DELICIOUS! 

NICHOLAS: Yeah, I bet. Okay, let’s keep this going. For the final guest roast, we have none other than 

Deacon’s mate, Elijah! 

*Elijah jogs up to the podium and looks right at Deacon.* 

ELIJAH: I’m not going to read your book. Not yet. We need to have a few more breakthroughs before I 

look behind that curtain. Honestly, I didn’t know how I would feel being mated to you, Deacon. You 

were arrogant and basically, an asshole. But, you grew on me… like a boil on an ass. Painful and filled 

with stinky pus… that’s what you were to me.  

*READ MORE IN THE COMMENTS AND VOTE* 

ELIJAH: But, we’ve come a long way in a short time. Sure, I have to tolerate your witches you call wives, 

but you’re worth it. I mean, I guess, I can understand their anger. You only have so much stamina, and 

once I’m done having my way with you, there isn’t much gas in the tank for them to take a ride. It’s not 

my fault you’re so low energy.  

ELIJAH: I did have a good time listening to all of the burns from the other roasters. You had to just take it 

too, I bet you ass has never felt such pain after this verbal pounding, has it? You can barely contain your 

rage, just look at you gripping the armrests. My little Deacon, it’s going to be alright. I’ll buy you some 

ice cream on the way home.  

Love you, mate. 

*Elijah leaves the podium and Nicholas returns.* 

NICHOLAS: okay, we’ve reached the part of the event where the second giveaway will take place.  

*Lindsay hosts the second game* 



NICHOLAS: good luck to all participants. Okay, let’s take some time to go through all the burns and vote 

for the best roaster. The one who has the most (post interactions) will be safe from Deacon’s 

retribution.  

Alright, now is the moment I’m sure many of you have been waiting on pins and needles for. The free-

for-all roast. Bellaholics now have the chance to rip into Deacon like a pack of mangy, bloodthirsty 

hounds. I must ask Theoden, Tylendel and Josef to step into the soundproof room at this point. Thank 

you, Gentlemen. 

*The three get up and leave* 

NICHOLAS: Alright, Bellaholics, have at it. *ducks and runs for cover* 

Holy shit, you are all some vicious  verbal abusers! This was brutal and I’m glad I’m not the one being 

roasted. Alright, I hope you had your fun, because now It’s time for the third giveaway and Deacon to 

get his revenge.  

*Lindsay hosts 3rd giveaway* 

NICHOLAS: without further ado, let the man of the hour have the power.  

*Deacon doesn’t even bother to rise to the podium. He crosses one leg over the other and looks out 

over the crowd. Theoden, Tylendel and Josef return to their seats for the finale.* 

DEACON: Theoden, how nice of you to take the time out of serving two kings to tell me how weak you 

think I am. Funny that you consider me the weak one when you’re the one on your knees, answering to 

two men when I answer to no one. But enough about you and your jealousy regarding my intelligence 

over yours.  

*MORE BURNS FOR HIS ROASTERS IN THE COMMENTS* 

DEACON: Ah, Tylendel, it’s good that you took one of Josef’s sons as your bitch. You could have never 

taken mine… that have too much pride to ever bow down to a lowly dragon. And, for all the jokes made 

about my ability to have kids, you take the cake. How many female dragons have you fucked in your 

long lifetime and have yet to impregnate? Maybe your sperm just isn’t’ strong enough to make the trip.  

DEACON: And Josef… I’m beneath you, you say? Hard for me to tell since I’m always looking down on 

your short ass. You should be thanking me for being reasonable enough to trade Dante for my own 

mate. I’ve given you the greatest gift in the world to a wolf. You’re welcome, you tyrannical bastard.  

DEACON: Dante… I was close to closing in on you and would have fed you to my pack had Theoden not 

come begging me for my help in locating you. The great Alpha I am, I closed on such opportunity, 

because really… you meant nothing to me. A half-breed wolf who’s father was just as stupid as his son. 

Yes, I knew you father… knew him well enough not to regret ripping his heart out. You think about that 

on your way home.  

DEACON: Elliot… he left because he knew I was going to have words for him. Ha, words… his biggest 

enemy when we’d first met. He wants to talk about my constitution, let’s talk about his fear of books 

and then we’re even.  



DEACON: Charlene, my lovely wife. Are you sure it wasn’t my sperm that couldn’t make it? Maybe your 

womb was so dry, it needed that much watering to loosen up enough for one of my boys to penetrate. I 

think that is more accurate. But really, I can’t complain… all boys. Maybe later, we’ll see if we can make 

another one.  

DEACON: And Elijah, my mate. The one who truly completed me and gave my pack our power. Boy were 

you a whiney little bitch when we first met. You actually thought you had a chance to beat me in a hand-

to-hand fight. I guess I have to give you credit for the attempt. I don’t know if it was courage or 

stupidity, either way, I enjoyed plunging my cock into your virgin hole, which I’ll be doing when we get 

home. And I do want that ice cream.  

DEACON: Now, for you humans who felt the need to blast your loud ass mouths at me. To talk down to 

me as if you think you had the right. I will be checking up on all of you fucks. Like you, Alex Angelo 

Requis, what would you know about ‘real men’ since you’ve never been one, little mama’s boy. And 

Orma Mars, I’m not surprised you humans were foolish enough to come to this event. That’s why you’re 

on the bottom of the food chain and I shit you out. Oh, Cheryl Kaiser, you think you were so clever don’t 

you… you’ll be hearing from me again and I’ll show you what I do to pussy. Anthony Harris, coming late 

to the party, I see. Well, I guess you’re happy to be coming at all with such a weak performance. And 

Lori Ferry, what a big mouth you have… big enough for me to barely fit my dick in, I bet your husband 

does the same thing to shut you up.  

I’ll be getting in contact with some of you who I feel warrant a little bit of my attention and trust me, 

that’s not a good thing for you. Now, if you would all excuse me, I do have better things to do tonight. 

Fuck you all and I hope you enjoy reading about a real man, unlike with Theoden’s drivel.  

*Deacon leaves with his family and friends behind him. Theoden, Tylendel and Josef all leave* 

NICHOLAS: Well, ummm… yeah… lock your doors and shit. I hope you all have a great time, I know I did. 

Watch your backs on the way home if you have to travel. And I hope you enjoy Deacon: A New Haven 

Series Prequel. Thank you for coming. Winners of the giveaways will be announced in 48 hours to give 

everyone a chance to enter who couldn’t make it tonight.  

Love you all.  

 

 


